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Unearthing Hidden Treasures
Have you heard about this person who bought a bust of
dimes that have been in circula on since the 1940’s.
a man at a thri store for $35 and it turned out to be a 2000
One of the dimes is an 1877 Liberty dime and the other
year-old ancient Roman ar fact? (see bit.ly/Thri Find)
coin is so worn that it's hard to determine the exact date but
It got me thinking about whether we have unknown
I’m reasonably certain it’s a Liberty dime from the early
valuables stashed somewhere in our house.
1800’s.
Last fall we had a slab
Before you cry “Eureka”, know that I learned that these
leak at our house and part of
coins are much too worn to have any substan al value, but
the repair process involved
they are s ll interes ng nds, nonetheless. It simply con rms
replacing the carpet in our
to me that you never know what hidden treasures are buried
house. Tucked in the deep
within the landscape of our stu .
crevices of our closet was a
Part of our ministry to Young Professionals is helping
large Arrowhead water bo le
them to nd their unique place of ministry in God’s Kingdom.
I’ve been throwing all my
O en this involves helping them unearth the hidden
spare change in for years.
treasures of unique talents with which God has blessed
It was about 35% full but
them.
when I had to move it to
I think about Grace, a Young Professional Jen has been
replace the carpet, it was so
coaching and mentoring. Grace studied to be an engineer
heavy I thought there was no
and worked for several years before ge ng laid o .
way I’d be able to move it
It turns out that Grace is incredibly crea ve and ar s c
when it gets full (not to
and she now had the space to explore these talents.
men on at the rate I was
As part of Asian American Paci c Islander Heritage
going, it might not get lled in
Month, Jen and I
Imagine this bottle
my life- me).
a ended an Art
35-40% filled with silver
The smart person would
Exhibit at
coins.
have taken all the coins to
Saddleback Church,
one of those coin coun ng
highligh ng ar sts
machines you see at your local grocery store. But I’m not the of Asian/Paci c
smart person; I’m the cheap person, unwilling to forfeit 20%
Islander descent.
of the total value to someone else.
Grace was one of
So I got a wad of coin wrappers from my bank and
the highlighted
proceeded to count and wrap all the coins myself (there were ar sts.
no pennies; only silver).
Imagine the
As I counted and wrapped, I paid a en on to the dates
power and
on the coins. I hoped I might nd an old coin or two or
freedom when you
Grace and Jen pose together in front
maybe even some real silver coins hidden in the pile. Perhaps discover your
of two of Grace’s paintings.
a surprise nd that might make me the subject of a
passions and learn
sensa onal headline: “Mission Viejo Man Finds Rare Coin in to express your
Closet - Currently Shopping for a Tesla or Range Rover.”
talents in a way that glori es God and brings joy and blessing
It turned out that most of the coins were fairly recent,
to others.
less than 30 years old. But I did nd a
Thank you for your partnership that
number of nickels and dimes from the
enables us to minister to Young
1960’s and 70’s.
Professionals, helping them to unleash
While coun ng dimes I found two
their incredibly unique talents in new
coins that at rst glance looked like
and crea ve ways.
metal slugs you might nd on the
ground at a construc on site. I came
very close to throwing them away.
However, upon further
examina on, I realized these two
Left: 1877 Liberty dime
coins weren’t slugs but dimes that
Right: Liberty dime from the early
were older than the typical Roosevelt
1800’s
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